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Brush up your abode
with help from Cari
Giannoulias and
Melissa Lewis, principal
designers at LG Interior
and co-owners of new
online shop Agora Home

Aerin Lauder:
round match striker,

$190, Neiman Marcus, 737
N. Michigan; Aerin.com
“A gilded match striker
housing golden matches
is just the right amount
of decadence for that

winter candlelit
dinner party.”

style | TRENDING NOW

INNER
BEAUTYFrame factory: custom framing, prices based on size

and labor, 1809 W. Webster; Framefactory.com

“Gather up photos of family, personal pieces of artwork
and random trinkets to compile a wall full of your
personality. “

Noemi Macrame:
serveware, starts at
$40, Neiman Marcus,
737 N. Michigan; Nei-
manmarcus.com

“Neiman Marcus is
a secret accessory
dream town. Head
to Zodiac for lunch
and pick up some of
these fabulous pieces
on your way out. We
love adding texture
wherever we can, and
these are a special
complement to your
kitchen.”

Jonathan Adler: Delphine mirrored bar, $2,995, 676 N.
Wabash; Jonathanadler.com

“We’re obsessed with the Delphine bar. It has that
classic vintage vibe with a turquoise interior. Put on
your favorite Pucci housedress and enjoy.”

Moonish: Calypso wall tiles, $328
per set, Anthropologie, 108 N.
State; Moonishco.com

“A little encaustic goes a long
way. Thanks to the husband-
and-wife team at Moonish, you
can have custom-laid pattern
anywhere. Mix and match the
patterns to your own liking.”

Ralph Lauren Home:
coffee table book,
$135, 750 N. Michigan;
Ralphlaurenhome.com

“Add depth and
interest to your coffee
table by using a few
of your favorite books
as a landing spot for a
fabulous cocktail … on
a coaster, of course.”

West Elm: metal-
lic faux-knit pat-
tern pillow cover,
$29, 1000 W.
North; Westelm.
com

“Subtle yet spar-
kly, this approach-
able pillow adds
the ever-needed
dash of glimmer
that every room
could use.”

Circa Lighting:
small hicks pen-
dant, $483, 444
N. Wells; Circalig-
hting.com

“Changing the
lighting is like giv-
ing a room a mini-
facelift. The Hicks
pendant is part
pick-me-up, part
European sensibil-
ity and all timeless
modernity.”

Stratis:
limited-edition
sculpture, $650,
Agora Home;
Lg-interiors.com

“These one-
of-a-kind,
hand-crafted
sculptures by
Greek artist
Stratis add
subtle feminin-
ity and a depth
of color to any
room.”

< Agora Home: ram’s head
chairs, $2,400 a pair, Agora
Home; Lg-interiors.com

“Vintage with impeccably
detailed metal, these chairs
are a special addition any
room could use. The luxuri-
ous mohair seat covers add
the finishing touch.”
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